
Category: 

Hair 

Grooming 

Uniform & 
Appearance 

Shoes 

Bearing & 
Report 

Statement 

4 
-No hair on neck and ears 
-Bulk within regulation 
-Hair must be a natural color 
-No fly-aways 
-Natural colored hair bands/pins 

-Trimmed and cleaned nails 
-Nail polish in regulation 
-No fake eyelashes 
-Clean shaven 

-No wrinkles, stains, and/or strings 
-Gig line is correct 
-All ribbons/devices are present and 
aligned 
-White V-neck, cover, and long black 
socks 
-Females: One stud piercing on each 
earlobe; Males: No piercings 
-ABU: Socks are green/tan; pants are 
properly bloused 

-Shoes have a reflective shine 
-Shine covers entire shoe 
-No dirt in crevices and laces are 
tucked 
-ABU: Boots are well-maintained; 
laces are tucked; and no strings are 
present 

-Correct Bearing (Eyes front, straight 
facial expression, no fidgeting, 
standing at attention) 
-Correct Report Statement 

(Sir/ma'am, cadet (rank) (last-
name) ready for inspection, 
sir/ma'am.) 

3 
- Hair touches collar or ears 
-Bulk in regulation 
-A few fly-aways 
-Hair must be a natural color 
-Natural colored hair bands/pins 

-Nails are either trimmed or cleaned, 
but not both 
-Nail polish in regulation 
-No fake eyelashes 
-Clean shaven 

-All ribbons/devices are present, but 
not aligned 
-White V-neck, cover and long black 
socks 
-No wrinkles or stains 
-Gig line is slightly off 
-Minor strings 
-ABU: Socks are green/tan; pants are 
poorly bloused 

-Shoes are shined 
-Shine applied to front of shoes only 
-No dirt in crevices and laces are 
tucked 
-ABU: 1 or 2 strings may be present; 
and boots are slightly dirty; laces are 
tucked 

-Break of bearing. (Looking 
around/smirking, fidgeting) 
-Slight mistake on report statement 
(using sir/ma'am improperly, forgot 
rank or any word of statement) 

2 
-Hair touches ear and collar, and not in 
regulation 
-Multiple fly-aways 
-Hair color out of regulation 
-Unnatural colored hair bands/pins 

-Untrimmed nails/Uncleaned nails 
-Nail polish out of regulation 
-No fake eyelashes 
-Light facial hair 

-Missing one accessory (belt, cover, 
White V-Neck) 
-Ribbons/devices are not 
aligned/missing 
-Minor wrinkles and strings 
-No stains 
-Incorrect/no socks 
-ABU: Socks are not green/tan, pants 
are not bloused 

-Little to no shine 
-Dirt in crevices 
-Laces not tucked 
-ABU: Laces are not tucked all the 
way; few strings are present; boots are 
moderate] y dirty 

-Moving out of the position of 
attention 
-Bearing broke multiple times 
-Mistake on report statement (Wrong 
order of words on statement, forgot to 
salute) 

Cadet1 
Score: 

-Hair not in regulation 
-Hair color out of regulation 
-Unnatural colored hair 
bands/pins 

-Untrimmed nails/Uncleaned 
nails 
-Nail polish out of regulation 
-No fake eyelashes 
-Not shaven 

-Major wrinkles, strings, and 
stains 
-Missing accessories (belt, 
cover, Y-Neck, ribbons, rank, 
etc.) 
-Incorrect/no socks 
-ABU: Socks are not green/tan 
or right length; pants are not 
bloused 

-No attempt to shine shoes at all 
-Dirt is evident all throughout 
shoes and crevices 
-Laces are not tucked 
-ABU: Boots are very dirty; 
laces are not tucked; numerous 
strings are present 

-No Bearing (looking around, 
laughing, not at attention) 
-No attempt on Report 
Statement 

-

*If a cadet receives a score of 11 (55%) or lower, the Uniform Scoring Rubric 
cadet will receive a zero as a final score. 

Final Score: DCadet Name: Date: 

Alpha Flight 2017 


